Abstract-The Simulation of millimeter wavelength cloud radar reflectivity factor, which aimed to verify the inversion algorithm of cloud microphysical parameters, is an important issue in millimeter wavelength cloud radar development and the validation of its performance. By using the auxiliary data of temperature, humidity and pressure published by European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, the simulation calculates the droplet size distribution parameters of each bin along the CloudSat satellite's sounding profiles, which may follow lognormal distribution or power-law distribution. Then every single particle's backward scattering efficiency and attenuation efficiency are computed in Mie scattering model, the number concentrations and sizes of these particles are finite, and then the reflectivity and attenuation coefficient of each bin get calculated. After the attenuation correction, the observed and simulated radar reflectivity are compared. The consequence shows that the outcome of simulation is in good agreement with actual sounding data.
Introduction
Millimeter wavelength (MMW) cloud radar is an important part of modern meteorological radars, which has so many advantages that can not be replaced by other sensors. Major domestic and foreign manufacturers devotes lots of energy to develop MMW cloud radar detection technology, in order to obtain the cloud microphysical parameters and cloud structure. MMW cloud radar is small and light to be boarded in vehicle, airborne and spaceborne platforms. One of the most famous cases is the United States' CloudSat satellite carrying the cloud profiling radar (CPR).
In America and Europe, MMW cloud radar detection technology has been working for decades, while our national airborne and spaceborne MMW cloud radars are still in intensive developing. It needs large amount of experiments and simulations to validate the radar's performance and the validity and accuracy of inversion algorithms. With the rapid advancement of military science and technology, simulation has become an indispensable method for varieties of complex system development. Many researchers performed a series of simulations for meteorology radars respectively. Wu Qiong [1] at al used the Quickbeam simulator package to find the optimum frequencies for FY-3 satellite project, confirming Ku wave band and Ka wave band as the FY-3 satellite's working frequency in rainfall detection. Wu Renbiao [2] at al designed an airborne weather radar echo generation and signal presentation simulation system, mainly used in the radar echo simulation of the wind field data. Sun Xianming [3] at al used Monte Carlo method to calculate the vertical microscopic characteristics of continuous changing rainfall melting layer on different frequency electromagnetic wave's reflectivity. But these researches are only applied to weather radar or wind profiling radar, or only in response to a single weather phenomenon just like rainfall melting layer without considering the measured data and background data. So we combined CloudSat sounding data and European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) data, using the forward model of CloudSat data retrieval algorithm to simulate the spaceborne MMW cloud radar and then took the Lidar data as auxiliary data to compare the simulation outcome with the actual sounding data.
Furthermore, three issues are considered: (1)The algorithm should be efficient and fast, but doesn't require a realtime operation; (2)The simulator doesn't contain all the actual observation and calibration processes such as the satellite attitude correction, calibration coefficient correction etc. (3) Radar parameters like transmitter power, antenna gain, beam width aren't considered except wavelength, dielectric constant .
II. Data Analysis
CloudSat Data Processing Center (DPC) distributions level 1B products and level 2B products. Level 1B products are standard raw data with simple geographic calibration and transmission error correction, such as the calibration of radar backscratching profile (1B-CPR), CPR raw data (1A-AUX); Level 2B products are based on level 1B, Aqua satellite's Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) product, CALIPSO satellite cloud-aerosol lidar with orthogonal polarization (CALIOP) product and ECMWF product, which are joint together as auxiliary data.
As mentioned above, the 2B-GEOPROF product is the cloud geometric profile with atmospheric attenuation correction according to the Significant Echo Mask (SEM) algorithm proposed by Mace [4] . Using the CloudSat/CPR 1B products as input and separating the useful radar echo to generat cloud geometric radar backward reflectivity factor. The 2B-GEOPROF-LIDAR product combines CPR data and Lidar data, giving the number of cloud layer and the corresponding cloud top height. Due to CLIOP has a higher vertical resolution and sensitivity to tenuous clouds and thin
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ice clouds which have a low optical depth, the 2B-GEOPROF-LIDAR product uses CALIOP observations to determine cloud top height [5] . The ECMWF-AUX [6] distributed by ECMWF contains temperature, humidity and pressure data, which was interpolated from ECMWF meteorological data to the CloudSat sounding units. The simulation takes the temperature profile, humidity profile and pressure profile as inputs and then calculates the modelling radar reflectivity factor (Table I) . 
III. Steps And Theories Of The Simulator

A. Cloud layer distinguish
Wang [7] et al analyzed radiosonde and ground-based observations statistically and concluded that the frequency distribution of the cloud base humidity had a significant change around 87%, while only 1/4 of clouds whose humidity was greater than 84% existed in all samples. So we take 87% as the threshold to determine the presence of clouds. For each sounding profile, the simulation will be processed where clouds exists.
B. Particle phase
Polarization radar echo could identify cloud phase accurately, but CloudSat can not offer polarization information [8] . So temperature threshold was used to be the effective method to identify cloud phase. When the temperature is greater than 0℃, the cloud phase is liquid, when the temperature is less than -40℃, the cloud phase is ice, otherwise the phase is mixed-phase [9] .
C. Air density and particle density
Hydrometeor particle density may be either specified as a constant or it can be expressed as a function of diameter. The mass-diameter relation is given by 
D. Drop-Size Distribution
Drop-size distribution (DSD) refers to the number-size distribution of cloud droplets per volume. The unit of cloud droplet concentration, which is also called cloud droplet numeric density, is usually described by cm -3 , meaning the number of droplets per volume. With the character parameters like distribution width, concentration peak and radius peak. The concentration increases with droplet getting bigger before reaching the peak and then declines, and the peak usually occurs while the radius is small relatively. These parameters change with area, cloud type, regions in cloud and the period of cloud (Table II) [10] . There are two distribution models as follows: 
F. Calculating radar reflectivity factor
Using the backscattering efficiency and extinction efficiency in (10), the reflectivity and attenuation coefficient can be calculated by summing all the particles' backscattering cross-section and attenuation coefficient as Fig.3 . It's obviously that the simulation products are in great consistent with the clouds' geometric contours below 5km while the difference getting larger above 5km, as shown in the red box, in this area, the radar reflectivity is -20dBz ~ -5dBz in simulation but none in actual sounding product. To evaluate the outcome, the cloud top sounded by the CALIPSO satellite was plotted in Fig.3 , which shows the simulation outcomes are more accurate. This phenomenon is usually caused by the weakness of MMW radar: low sensitive to tiny ice cloud which can be detected by the short wavelength sensitive like lidar. In general, the simulator can provide lots of valuable and accurate information. The error between the simulated and observed product may come from three sources: (1) the radar measurement error; (2) algorithm error, which is caused by approximate calculation and model simplification; (3) data matching error, which is caused when many kinds of products are combined and interpolated to the CloudSat data format. All the errors are counted in (13) as a whole. The simulated vs. observed contrast diagram is shown in Fig.4 , and the error distribution histogram is shown in Fig.5 . The following conclusions can be drawn by comparing the observed and simulated low clouds weather process on February 25, 2009: The MMW radar has a weak capability in tiny ice clouds detection, which can be detected by the lidar in CALIPSO satellite and exist in the outcome of simulation. The altostratus simulation results are more accurate than the low clouds. Besides, due to the low resolution of the ECMWF data, the simulation results are presented on the vertical distribution of stratification, and can not reach the fine results observed by CPR radar.
Furthermore, the satellite Aqua carries a high resolution sensor -The Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB)‖, which can provide more accurate data needed to the simulator, but unfortunately, this equipment turned into breakdown soon when the satellite was transmitted. To our national MMW cloud radar program, it's advised to equip a microwave humidity radiometer jointed to the MMW cloud radar in order to achieve a more accurate cloud microphysical structure by joint exploration.
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